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FIRST SEMESTER DIPLOMA EXAMINAIION IN COMMERCIAL
PRACTICE - MARCH, 2016

SHORTHAND ENGLISH - THEORY I

(Maximum marks : loo) 
[Time : 3 hours

flnstructions:-1. Every rule in Part-B must be followed by at least one outline as
example.

2. Use pencil for writing the outlines.l

PART: A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks
I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define Vowel.

2. what is the difference between Diphthong and Triphone ?

3. Define Phraseography.

4. State the mle regarding SHR and SHL.

5. Explain the rules regarding abbreviated 'w' with example. (5x2 = l0)

PAR|- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

. II Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

. 1. Describe the use of Stroke S and Z.

2. Illtntrate the rules regarding N and F hooks to various strokes.

3. How many positions are there {br T outline in shorthand ?

4. Write short notes on ST and STR loops with examples.

5. State the rules regarding 'SHUN HOOK'.

6. How are 'l', 'he', 'were' and 'will' written in phraseography ?

7. Explain aspirate and various forms of 'H'. (5x6 = 30)
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PAKT- C
(Maximum mar{<s : 60)

(Answer a// questions from tlre following')

U Correct the following mis-spelt words:

Marks '

(a) Retueced

(b) Pronuounse

(c) Overholl

(d) Pillo

{e) Injenuouse

Name the Persons:

(a) Last State formed in India'

{b) The author of the book "Wings of Fire"'

(c) Chief Justice of Kerala'

(d) t{€alth Minister of Kerala'

(e) The distict which has higlrest literacy rate in Kerala'

Give outlines for the following:

(a) Robbery (d) Painftl

(e) Expressions.
(5x l:5)

VI Write the Phraseograms:

(a) He should know (d)

O) What do You (e)

(c) So much

Wtlti'can be

They vree.

vII Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for a birthday gift"

VIII Write a paragraph about 100 words on any orp of tre following:

(5x 1:5)

5

(a) Polhxion

(b) Youth Festival
5

(c) UnemPloYment.

D( Give a sunmary of about 100 words from tlre following p6sage:

Dwi'g the Christmas vacation our school arranged a visit to the Thrissur Zoo'

Nearly two hundred students and eight teachers took part in that trip. We reached

the Zoo by nine in the moming in our school burs. We spend a whole day in the

Z,m.lt wi15 a really pleasant experience, and tmforgenable day for all of us' Thrissur

Z,oo has shared tlre compourd with the mus€urn. There is a nominal entrance fee.

(f) Genuwin

(g) AcadameY

ft) Sinrassion

0 Decetion

0) Prominanse.

IV

(10x%:5)

(5x1:5)

(b) InfluerPed

(c) Registerir€
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Marks

Both museum attd Zoo are interesting. The museum section has some very ftre

collection of historical itcms. The entrance door of the museum building is

decorated with a 12 feet long lower jaw & bone of a whale. But most of us

. 
enjoyed the Zoo section more. There are diflerent kinds of birds, monkeys, deen,

lions, tigers and the entire animal kingdoms. We nearly saw a lion' We know that

the lion is the king of the jungle. Its large head with flowing hairs gives it a royal

look. Lions are friendly to people who are kind to it. The snake section is tlie

next one. Snakes are long and lbgless creanres. Thel' moves with the help of lower

body muscles and ribs. Some snakes are highly poisonous A clear cross section

of rhe wild life can be expcrienced there' We offered groundnuts to the monkeys'

One of the monkeys snatched the bag of nuts from a boy and almost tore his

palm. Some of the students dared to cross the line of control and got scolded off

by our teachels. Many had a tendency to disturb the animals. But our teachers

patiently handled the situation and told us how crual man is to disturb thcse poor

creatw.es. we were enlightened on the value of the life of animals. watching the

animals at a distance was quicl and pleasant experience. we retumed home by five

in the evening.

X Write into shorthand:

lf I armoy you in the deliverance of my opinion, as the chances are I may,

put it down to a reading man's reverence for books, and his diligence in the pursuit

of a course which lightens many an hour for him. Think of these significant fac{s, and

your frowrs may vanish. If you have a love of books, you will feel no loneliness if

and when men forget you. You can dispense with them in the circumstances;

for you will have within yoruself, through the brains of your authors, many better

men to replace them. lJre balance of advantage in the change is likely to be in

your favour. You will grasp the sigrificance of this remark, I am srue ; for the man

who derives pleasure from reading books makes for himself reserves of strength to

call upon against thc time of trouble or stress.
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Marks

)C Write into longhand :
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